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The cornplexity of waste treatment presents a never ending

challenge to those in the fietd of design and operation. The tremen-

dous growth of this country has created serious waste treatrnent

problems, which pose a serious threat to our water resources and

our health.

A reflection of this growth is the addition of thousands of new

industries each year, rrlany of which present waste disposal problerns.

In rnany cases the solution to disposal is cornbined industrial and

rnunicipal waste treatrnent. In sorne instances, the effect of an

indu.strial waste on standard sewage treatrnent facilities is not known.

Such a waste is produced in the rnanufacture and use of rrarnrnoniurn

perchlorate. rr Arnrnoniurn perchlorate is an irnportant oxidizer

used in the rnanufacture of rocket propellants in the rnissile industry.

This study presents the ability of the trickling filter process to

rernove BOD(BiochemicaL Oxygen Dernand) frorn wastes containing
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varying concentrations of ammonium perchlorate.

rrEquivalentt' rotating tube units simulating the stone trickling

filter were utilized for laboratory studies, and an experimental

plan was forrnulated to deterrnine the effect of the perchlorate waste

on BOD rernovals.

It was found that the rotating tubes were capable of BOD reduc-

tions of approxirnately 88. 5 per cent when treating synthetic sewage.

The BOD rernovals were not significantly changed by shock loading

the tubes with concentrations of 40, 100,400, and 900 rngl L perchlor-

ate ion added in the form of ammoniurn perchlorate.

It was also determined that there was no biologicaL degradation

of the perchlorate ion experienced in treatment.

The aforementioned results were based on a determined resi-

dence tirne of one minute and thirty seconds.
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JOINT TREATMENT OF. DOMESTIC SEWAGE
AND AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE WASTE

INTRODUCTION

The complexity of waste treatment presents a never ending

challenge to those in the field of design and operation. As the country

grows and the population increases at an alarrning rate, the problern

of waste treatment poses a serious threat to our water resources

and our health.

The magnitude of our growth rate is evidenced by the addition

of thousands of new industries each year, which will in many instances

contribute to the degredation of water quality if not properly con -

trolled. In rnany cases this problem has been resolved by muni.ci-

palities and industry worki.ng together for joint treatrnent of their

wastes. This reduces the total capital outlay which would be required

for separate facilities.

However, in rnany cases, the effect of a parti.cular industrial

waste on standard sewage treatment facilities is not known. Gener-

aIIy, it is the duty of the industrial concern to deterrnine the effect,

if any, that their particular waste rnay incurr.

One such waste arises from the rnissile industry. The parti-

cular compound in question is ttarnrnoniurn perchlorate. tt This

rnaterial is rnanufactured for use in rocket propellants as an
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oxidizer. It is used extensively because it produces relatively

little srnoke which is irnportant for rnilitary purposes.

Arnrnonium perchlorate (NH4CIO.) is a colorless, crystalLine

cornpound with a rnolecular weight of 1L7.50. The perchlorate group

forrns no insoluble salts with heavy rnetals or alkaline earth rnetals.

Arnrnoniurn perchlorate is cornrnercially manufactured by the reaction

of sodiurn perchlorate and arnrnonium chloride:

NaClO4 + NH4C1 -+ NH4C1O4 + NaCl

A rnodification of this reaction was developed by Schumaker

(5, p. 93) which elirninated the production of arnrnonium chloride

by reacting the sodium perchlorate with anhydrous alnrronia and

hydrochloric acid:

NHg + HCI + NaC1O4+NH4C1O4 + NaCI

The feasibility of the process lies in the rnutual solubility

relationship between ammoniurn perchlorate and sodiurn chloride,

which perrnits the reaction products to be separated by fractional

crystalli zation.

The rnutual solubility of NaCl varies only slightly with ternper-

ature, while that of NH4C1O4 is ternperature-dependent. Thus a

saturated solution can be cooled with very litt1e sodiurn chloride

precipitating as a contaminant.

The process consists of six principal operations as follows

(see Figure l):
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1. Reaction of arnmoni.a, hydrochloric acid, and sodiurn
perchlorate.

Z. tr'ractional crystallization of arnrnoniurn perchlorate.

3. Centrifugation of the arnrnoniurn perchlorate.

4. Fractional crystallization of by-product sodium chLoride.

5. Centrifugation of sodiurn chloride.

6. Drying, screening, blending, and packaging of the amrnon-
iurn perchlorate product.

In addition to the wastes arising frorn the rnanufacture of

perchlorate, wastes are also collected at the source of propellant

manufacture.

A typical solid propellant might contain about 75 per cent

arnmonium perchlorate, 20 per cent fuel, such as a resin binder,

and abotrt 5 per cent additives intended to provide sorne desired

effect upon physical properties, storage stability, or burni.ng char-

acte ri stic s.

The processes of rnanufacture for the various cornposite pro-

pellants usually follow a comrrlon pattern, as outlined in Figure 2.

A typical waste strearn occurring frorn propellant rnantrfacture

was described by Bossert (3) of Aerojet-General Corporation. In

the ,;i.cinity of their Sacrarnento Plant, Sacramento, California,

perchlorate wastes are generated at ten different locations. The

estirnated average flow per location is 1000 gallons per day wi.th an

average concentration of 100 pprn perchlorate ion. Presenttry
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waste waters are disposed of by evaporation. Solid amrnoniurn

perchlorate is then saturated with waste hydrocarbons and burned.

This procedure is necessary as the California Regional 'Water Pol-

lution Control Board has irnposed an allowable lirnit in surface and

ground waters of 1. 0 pprn for the perchlorate ion.

Despite long industrial experience in the rnanufacture of

sodiurn, potassiurn, and amrnoniurn perchlorates, there does not

seem to be any evidence that exposure to at least these three per-

chlorates involves any appreciable biological }:azard. However,

the study of the effects or perchlorates on biological organisms

leaves lnany areas unexptrored.

The action of perchlorates on plant life has been investigated

to some degree only to reveal widely varying results. Sorne inves-

tigations have shown that srnall arnounts of perchlorates stirnulated

plant growth and chlorophyll forrnation. Still other tests have shown

that perchlorates are harrnful to plant life.

In a broad survey of the toxicity of perchlorates in animals

and plants, Durand found rtEscherichia coli'r and rrStaphylococcrrs

pyogenes aureusrr were unharmed by I per cent sodiurn perchlorate;

development was prevented by concentrations of about 2.5 to 3. 0

per cent for rrE. Colir u and 7.5 to 10 per cent for ItS. aureusrt

(5, p. 171).

Results such as the aforementioned are specific tests and
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can only serve as guidelines in handling perchlorates. To adequateLy

define the effects for a specific environrnent, the conditions rnust be

observed and evaluated.

Purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to determine the effect, if any,

ammoniurn perchlorate will have on the standard treatrnent systerns

for handling domestic sewage. This study attempts to provide a

basis for the decision to treat arnrnonium perchlorate wastes con-

junctively with dornestic sewage.

Scope

The scope of this study consists of the deterrnination of per

cent BOD rernoval as a function of perchlorate concentration in the

waste to be treated.

Of secondary irnportance will be the analysis of the treated

effluent to deterrnine the effect of treatrnent upon the perchlorate

ion itself.

Method of Study

To determine the effect of arnrnoniurn perchlorate upon BOD

reduction, laboratory studies were conducted with a rotating tube

apparatus sirnulating the operation of a stone trickling filter. The



first phase consisted of deterrnining the per cent BOD rernoval

experienced with synthetic sewage, excluding any perchlorate frorn

the feed to the filters. The second phase of tests consisted of four

data runs to deterrnine the per cent BOD rernoval at various con-

centrations of arnmonium perchlorate.

The feed for all runs, including interrnittent periods, was a

synthetic sewage approximating dornestic sewage. The second

phase of tests added the parameter of the effect of perchlorate ion

at concentrations of.4Q, 100, 400, and 900 rng/1. In addition, anal-

yses were rnade to deterrnine if any appreciable perchlorate break-

down was experienced in treatrnent.



EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

Trickling tr'ilter Equivalents

Studies involving stone trickling filters would require large

areas of laboratory space. I'or this reason, an rrequivalentrr appar-

atus sirnulating the conventional stone trickling filter was developed

by Gloyna, Comstock, and Renn(4). The t'equivalentl used has

great advantages over comlnon miniature and srnall-scale trickling

filters in perrnitting more rational analysis of filter functions.

The apparatus consists of a set of rotating plastic tubes in-

clined slightly from the horizontal. The raw wastes are fed into

the upper end, and the effluent is drained away from the lower end.

Analysis of the influent and effLuent produce differences which rrlea-

sure the treatment experienced in filtration.

The rotating tubes act as conventional filters in the following

re spects !

1. The rnicrobiological slirne filrn growths on the interior
walls of the tubes are sirnilar to those on stones of
conventional beds.

2. A fixed wettable area is irrigated by controlled flows of
waste.

3. The loading rate is determined by the feed rate and the
concentration.

4. Recirculation or series operation may be had by returning
effluent to prirnary or secondary tubes.
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The rotary tube equivalents have sorrle peculiar advantages

for experimental work, as follows:

t. They take less space than filters of equivalent capacity.

Z. They are rrrore accessible and rnore easily maintained.

3. The effective active surface is defined and directly rneasur-
able.

Active slirne may be removed I'i.n totorrfor special studies.

They are activated rnore quickly and recover frorn rrslugtt
damage rrlore rapidly than do trickling filters.

They do not clog with fibers or grit.

The design rnay be adapted for small volurnes of waste,
without di stribution lirnitations.

Physical Design

Equiprnent

The apparatus described above was available for laboratory

use and deemed suitabLe for the study described within this report.

The apparatus was capable of handling six rotating tubes, however

only four tubes were utilized in this study. (See Figure 3) The

tubes were constructed of Plexiglass, 24 irnc}:,es long with inside

diarneters of. Z inches. They were rotated at a speed. of. ?O rprn by

a variable speed drive, and inclined slightly from the horizontal.

The influent feeding apparatus consisted of a refrigerated

feed tank for each tube and positive displacernent pumps which

4.

5.

6.

7.



Figure 3. Experirnental
Rotating Tube

ItEquivalent "
Units.

Figure 4. Typical Influent
Feed Apparatus.
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provided control for regulati.ng the i.nfluent flow (see Figute 41.

The flow pattern for feeding is shown in Figure 5. A constant

strength feed was rnaintained by preparation frorn synthetic sewage

stock on alternate days. Organic breakdown prior to treatrnent was

reduced to a rninimum by maintaining feed tank ternperatures of

approxirnately 4oC and by flushing the lines and tanks occassionally

with chlorine solution to prevent the developrnent of growths.

Application Rate

The tubes were operated at a constant flow rate based on a

stone trickling filter of 6 foot depth, 4 inch rnedia, and applied

flow of l0 rngad. The flow rate was controlled by positive displace-

rnent pumps. The tubes were rotated at ?0 rpm to insure proper

wetting and contact with the i.nside tube surface and biota. The tube

support frarne was inclined only slightly to prevent the feed frorn

flowing back through the influent end of the units.

Sub strate

A synthetic sewage was used to provide the organic load for

the tubes. The BOD strength of the sewage was 120 rnglt with a

N:BOD ratio of 0. 17. The synthetic sewage constituents are listed

in Table 1.
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TABLE I

Syntheti.c Sewage Formulation

Component
Nutrient Broth
Glucose
Urea
NaCI
KCl
MgSO4
NaZHPO4. TH}O
Castile Soap

Concentration(mg/ 1)
50
88
z5
40
z0
10
l7
10

Opgrating Prgcedule

The experirnental stage of this research was divided into two

phases. The first phase was concerned with the establishment of

biota on the tube inner-surfaces, and the evaluation of the organic

removal characteristics of the units under synthetic feed conditions.

The second phase was concerned with the determination of the effects

of the perchlorate ion on BOD rernoval, and the possible subsequent

breakdown of the perchlorate ion itself.

The first phase was started in April of. L)65, with the start-up

of the rotati.ng tube units. Initially the tubes were fed only symthetic

sewage. In addition, several rnillileters of primary effluent from

the Corvallis Sewage Treatrnent Plant were introduced into the tubes

at hourly intervals to provide initial seeding. After approxirnately

ten hours, the tubes received only synthetic sewage.

After two weeks of operation, heavy biological growth developed
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in the units. Howevetr, significant sloughing of growth occurred,

which would have later created operational problems. The sloughing

was attributed to the slick inner-surfaces of the tubes, causing the

biota to become dislodged during rotation. This condition was cor-

rected by the insertion of. ?0 rnesh stainless steel screen liners.

After the third week of operation, growth had again become

established and the hydrauli.c loading rate was rnaintained at l0 mgad.

Beginning on May 5, the units were analyzed to deterrnine the

characteristic BOD rernoval percentages experienced with synthetic

sewage.

The second phase of tests were begun on May 18, with an initial

shock load concentration of. 40 rngl I of perchlorate ion introduced

in the form of arnrnonium perchlorate. After seven days of contin-

uorls perchlorate loadinBr no detrimental effects were observed and

the filters were returned to norrnal operation on synthetic sewage.

During this run and all subsequent perchlorate loadings, one of the

tubes was fed only synthetic forrnuLa to rnaintain a control.

Step by step, the shock loadings wetre increased to 100, 400,

and 900 rnglL of perchlorate, reverting to straight synthetic sewage

for a period of two to for-lr weeks between runs. .

Prior to operation shutdown on July I9, 1965, residence tirne

j.n the filters was determined by dye studies performed on two of the

four tubes.
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Experimental Methods

BOD Tests and Sarnple Collection

To determine the per cent BOD rernoval experienced in the

rotating tubes, the influent and effluent was analyzed by the standard

BOD(Biochernical Oxygen Demand) test as described in Standard

Methods for the Exarnination of 'Water and Wastewater, 1lth edition.

(1) This analysis was utilized in all cases, as it was determined

prior to testing that the perchlorate ion in the range of concentrations

used in this study did not affect the BOD results. (See Figure 6)

The influent samples were collected directly frorn the refrig-

erated feed tanks and set up without further treatment. The effluent

sarnples were collected by passing the effluent through funnels lined

with glass wool to rernove sloughed growths. Results were compared

on the basis of the five day BOD incubated at ?OoC in all cases.

Perchlorate

The perchlorate ion concentration was deterrnined by a color-

imetric method described by Bodenheimer and \4reiler (2). The

rnechanism of the test was to use the cupric tetrapyridine cornplex

for the quantitative estimation of the perchlorate ion. The per-

chlorate ion gives a precipitate with the cupric tetrapyridine catj.on.

The solutions of salts of the cupric tetrapyridine cornplex in aqueous
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pyridine show an intense blue color, the intensity of which decreases

as part of the cornplex is precipitated as perchlorate. This ensulng

decrease in the color intensity can be rneasured spectrophotornetri'

caIly. Refer to Appendix I for a typical calibration curve.

Owing to their low solubility in water, organic perchlorates

are often used for the separation and purification of organic bases.

While the cornbustion analysis of these perchlorates is not practical,

because of their tendency to explosive decornposition, the colori-

rnetric method described above makes it possible to determine the

perchlorate ion directly, even in very dilute solutions of the salts.

For complete procedure see Appendix 2.

Residence Time

To deterrnine a representati.ve residence tirne for the rotating

tube units, dye was considered as a tracer. The criteria involved

wetre that the tracer exhibit the same hydraulic characteristics as

the feed, and that it could be readily anaLyzed. It was not necessary

to consider the inhibiting effects i.t rnay have on the microbial pop-

ulation as the test was make at the end of the study.

Rhodamine B dye met these criteria and is readily analyzed by

rneans of a fluorometer, which rrleasures the fluorescent properties

of the dye in solution. The dye was introduced at the influent end

of the tubes, and sarnples were collected continuously for a period



of fifteen minutes.

scence were plotted

with a definite peak,

19

The samples were analyzed and units of fluor-

against time. This procedure produced a curve

which defined the rnedian residence time.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

Deterrnination of BOD Rernoval

In order to evaluate the effect of the perchlorate ion on waste

treatrnent, it was necessary to perforrn laboratory studies in this

area. This deterrnination was rnade by utilizing th^e rotating tube

units which closely si-rnulate the standard stone trickling filter.

To deterrnine the effects the perchlorate ion rnay have on the

five day BOD results used in analysis, this same test was performed

on waste samples containing varying concentrations of the perchlorate

ion (see Figure 5). The test results indicated that no effect was

experienced at concentrations below approximately 1000 rng/l per-

chlorate ion.

Next, analyses were made of the influent and effluent after

three weeks of operation on synthetic sewage, to deterrnine the per

cent BOD rernoval characteristic of the filter units. As is illustrated

in Table Z, varying results were obtained. However, the units

produced BOD removals in the range of 85 to 95 per cent, with an

average per cent rcrnovaL of 88.5 per cent.
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TABLE 2

Per Cent BOD Rernovals for Synthetic Sewage

Trial Tube No.

1

z
3

87. 5

83. 4
90. 8

ave. 87,2

87.5
85. 0

95.8

89.4

86. 5

83.9
93.5

83. 8
90.4
93.5

89.288. 0

After the capabilities of organic rernoval had been determined

for the units, they were shock loaded with perchlorate ion in the forrn

of amrnoniurn perchlorate (NHnClO4). The first loading was at a

concentration of. 40 rnglt perchlorate ion. At this concentration there

were no significant changes in the organic rernoval percentages deter-

rnined during the preliminary tests performed on synthetic sewage

only. Also there was no significant deviation frorn the organj.c re-

moval experienced in the No. 1 tube which was rnaintained as a con-

trol (see Table 3). The filters were successively shock loaded at

perchlorate concentrations of 100,400, and 900 rr,glI, allowing two

to four weeks between runs for the filters to stabilize any effects

which may have been incurred during loading. The results from

these runs indicated that there was no significant change in the per

cent BOD rernovals due to the perchlorate ion. These analyses are

surnrnarized in Table 3.
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TABLE 3

Surnrnary of Analyses for Effect of
Arnrnoniurn Perchlorate on BOD Rernoval

Perchlorate Conc.
rr.glL

Tirne
hr. 1>F

Tube No.
z3

40 4
z4
72
96

93.0%
91. 8
88.4
90.0

90. 8

93.5%
92.3
92.5
89.4

91.9

93.5%
82.8
93.4
88. 5

89.6

90.0%
90. z
93. I
80. 0

88. 5ave.

100 0

4
z4
48
7Z

96
L?O

94. L

87. 0

90.7
90. 5
93.4
90. 0

90. 0

90.8

94. t
90.6
90.6
89. 5
90.9
88.8
91. Z

90. 8

89.3 9r.7
- ;k>k 84.5
- 86.2
- 80.3
- 81.8
- 77.3
- 75.O

82.4ave.

400 0

4
z4
48
7Z

81.5
96.0
95. 0
92.5
85. 5

90. I

9r.6
89. 0
89. I
89.3
91.0

90. 0

43.0
39.0

85.0
83. g

75.5
83.9
83.3

82.3ave.

900 4
z4
48
72

90.4
89. 0

89.5
88.4

89.3

77. 4
89. 0
82. O

87. 5

84. 0

89.0
92.9
84.0
88.4

88. 6ave.

'k No. 1 tube maintained as control throughout study.

'l"k No. 3 tube developed a condition which drastically affected its
ability to treat the waste.
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Perchlorate

The possibility of perchlorate degradation was also considered

in this study. To deterrnine this aspect of treatrnent, it was neces-

sary to analyze the effluent for the magnitude of the perchlorate ion

concentration. An atternpt was also made to analyze the waste feed

to deterrnine if there was any loss of perchlorate prior to treatment.

However, the colorirnetric test procedure followed (see Appendix 2)

would not rernove the high concentration of organics in the waste feed,

consequently rernaining organic color produced interferences in the

spectrophotometeric analysis. Since the amount of organic matter

rernainirrg was not constant, the waste feed could not be anaLyzed by

this procedure.

The colorimetric test was used to anaLyze the effluent since

the concentration of organics was much lower and could be removed

by carbon adsorption. Several analyses of the effluent perchlorate

ion concentration were made and are surnrnarized in Table 4 (also

see Appendix I for calibration curve developed). Some tests fai.led

as it was observed on several occassions t}.at a secondary precip-

itation reaction occurred, which altered the typical blue color of the

salts of the cupric tetrapyridine complex. (See Appendix 2).



TABLE 4

Sumrnary of Analyses for Perchlorate Ion

Influent Effluent

Tirne, hr.
C1O4 CLO4

Conc. rngll Conc. rngll
%

Rern.,i'
c10,

=
Conc. rr.glt

To C1O4

Rern. Conc. rr.gll
%

Rern.

4

40z4 38. 0 95. 0 40. 0 100.039.0 97. 5

4
?.4

7Z

100 90. 0
85. 0
90. 0

90. 0

85. 0
90. 0

97.5
95. 0

97.5

97, 5

95.0
97.5

95. 0

92.5
95. 0

95.
95.
95.

0

0
0

4
72

400 380
390

95. 0
9?. s

400
390

100. 0

97.5
390
380

97. s
95. 0

4
48

900 870
880

96.8
97.8

890
890

98. 9
98.9

880
890

97.8
98.9

>k flo Rernaining

N
A
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Residence Time

The residence tirne of the filter units was deterrnined by rneans

of dye analysis. A representative residence time was evaluated by

performing tracer tests on two of the four tubes (No. I & No. 3). A

residence tirne of I rninute 35 seconds was deterrnined for Tube No. 1,

and 1 rninute 2? seconds for Tube No. 3 (see Figure 7).
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DISCUSSION Or. RESULTS

The analysis for BOD rernovals under varying feed conditions

indicated that the "equivalenttr rotating tube units are applicable and

closely approximate the standard trickling filter. For synthetic

sewage, the tubes produced an average BOD rernoval of 88.5 per

cent. This figure is very close to that expected for a stone trickling

filter in the field. Good bi.ota were established on the tube surfaces

and rernained so throughout the study.

Shock loading with perchlorate produced no significant change

in the rnocrobial populations ability to utilize and breakdown the

organic wastes. Analyses indicated varying BOD rernovals, p?r-

tially due to the sloughing action in the filters which reduced the

total number of organisrns available to :utiLize the waste. SloughS.ng

also slightly changed the characteristics of the flow pattern, which

rnay have increased or decreased the residence tirne. However, the

average per cent BOD rernovals were generally not affected. After

approxirnately six weeks of operation, the No. 3 tube developed a

condition which greatly affected its capacity to treat organic wastes.

The biota appeared healthy and rernained so over the rernaining

period of the study. The tirne allotted for this research did not

permit a critical evaluation of this phenornenon.

The analysis for perchlorate ion produced results which were
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not unexpected. Since the perchlorate ion (C1O4-) is in a high state

of oxidation, it is very stable and would not be expected to be easily

broken down. This is reflected in the analyses which illustrate that

an average of approximately t5 per cent of the perchlorate ion was

recovered in the effluent. The loss of five per cent is attributed to

adsorption on the biota, and to losses in preparation of the sarnples

for colorimetric analysis.

Residence tirne deterrninations produced a rnedian residence

time of approxirnately one rninute and thirty seconds. The variation

in the residence time for the two tubes tested (No. I and No. 3) could

be attributed to the arnount of growth on the inner tube surfaces. At

the time of testing, the No. I tube was sloughing, leaving rnore of

the screen liner exposed. This exposure rnay have slowed the travel

tirne of the substrate somewhat.
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SUMMARY

This research encornpassed the study of the rrequivalentil tube

units under controlled conditions. The study atternpted to deterrnine

the effect, if any, that arnrnoni.urn perchlorate wastes would have on

the BOD rernovals of a standard trickling filter operation. This was

accornplished by shock loading the tube units with varying concentra-

tions of the perchlorate ion in conjunction with synthetic sewage.

The trickling filter apparatus consisted of four Plexiglass tubes,

24 ilrches long, 2 inches inside diarneter, rotating at Z0 rprn. Each

tube was fed synthetic sewage and seeded with a dornestic sewage.

The effluents were analyzed for BOD rernoval under conditions of

synthetic sewage, and synthetic sewage plus arnrnoniurn perchlorate.

Analyses were also rnade to deterrnine the recovery of the perchlorate

ion after treatrnent.

An evaluation of the BOD data acquired indicated that BOD

rernovals were not affected by shock load concentrations of perchlo-

rate ion up to 900 rng/1. The BOD rernoval experienced was approx-

imately 89 per cent.

Perchlorate ion analysis showed that essentially there was no

loss due to biological treatment.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. Five day BOD analysis is not affected by concentrations of

perchlorate ion below approxirnately 1000 rng/1.

?,. Per cent BOD removal for trickling filters is not significantly

affected by arnrnoniurn perchlorate at concentrations as hi.gh as

90O rngl I of perchlorate ion.

3. The perchlorate ion itself is not biologically degraded by thi.s

process.
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APPENDIX U

The Deterrnination of Perchlorates in Waste Water

1. General Discussion.

1. 1 The perchlorate ion forrns a precipitate with the cupric
tetrapyridine cation. The ensuing decrease in color
intensity of solutions of eupric tetrapyridine ion (cornplex)
can be rneasured spectrophotornetrically and used for
the quantitative deterrnination of perchlorate ion. The
accuracy of the rnethod is 0. 0I rng/rnL at concentrations
of 0.5 to 1. Z rnglrnl. The error is I to Z per cent.
Sodium, potassiurn, arnrnoniurn ions, and alkaline earth
rnetals up to L0 rng/1 have no influence. Brornine, sul-
fates, chlorates, nitrates, and chlorides produce essen-
tially no interferences if less than t0 rng/1. The pri-
rnary interferences are silver, manganese, iron, alurni.-
num, zittc, and other elernents that either produce a
precipitate or foreign color with the cupric tetrapyridine
cornplex.

2. Reagents.

Z.L Ammoniurn Hydroxi.de (sp. gt. 0.90).

?.2 Pyridine, reagent grade.

2.3 Solution A: Dissolve 259 Cu(NOllZ'3HZO in distilled
water, and add 540 ml pyridine. Dilute to 1. 0 liter.
Store in a brown bottle.

2.4 Solution B: DissoLve Z00g NaCI in distilled water and
dilute to 1. 0 Iiter.

2.5 Standard Arnrnoniurn Perchlorate (5. 0 rng C1O1'/ml):
Dilute 5.9079 reagent grade NH4C1O4 (obtainable from
Matheson, Colernan & BeIl Catal.og CB 150) to 1.0liter
in a volumetric flask.
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3. Procedure.

3. I

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3. /o

Evaporate a sarnple of water containing not over 40 rng
perchlorate ion to approxirnately 25 rnl.

Add 2 ml arnrnoniurn hydroxide (sp. gt. 0.90). If organic
coloring rnatter is present, add L-?g activated charcoal
(Norite A). Filter, using a glass fiber filter paper. Seal
the paper with Ce1ite Analytical Filter Aid.

Transfer to a 150 rnl beaker, cover with a watch g1ass,
and reduce the volurne to 5-10 ml on a hot plate. Avoid
spattering.

Rernove frorn hot plate and place on a stearn bath and
evaporate to dryness.

Add 2 rnl of Solution A and ZO rnl of Solution B. Stir well,
cover, and let stand 24 hours to allow the reaction to go
to completion.

Filter without washing (using a
paper) into a 25-rnl volumetric
to volurne and rneasure the per
535 rnu.

7 crn Whatrnan 41H filter
f1ask. Dilute the filtrate
cent transrnittance at

4. Calibration Curve.

4. L Calibration curves are prepared by adding varying arnounts
of standard amrnoniurn perchlorate (5 rng C1O4/rn1) frorn
zeto concentration to a rnaximurn of. 40 rng contained in
a Zl-rnl volurnetric f1ask. The curve does not follow
Beerrs law in all concentrations, so a calibration curve
should be carried with each set of sarnples. Proceed as
per Step 3.4. Plot sarnple transrnittance vs concentration
on linear paper.




